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The Rotary Bell

Rotary
World Understanding
Month

February 6, 2016
“Rotary Supporting Rotary”

The Four-Way Test: In the things we think, say or do:
Is it the Truth? Is it Fair to all concerned?
Will it build Good Will and Better Friendships?
Will it be Beneficial to all concerned?

Weekly Newsletter
In This Issue
--This Week’s Program and
Other Meeting Highlights
--This Week’s Announcements, Notes & Thanks
--This Month’s Rotary
Minutes Assignments
--This Month’s Programs
--This Month’s Birthdays
--Current Calendar Notes
--District 5520 and Rotary
Intl. News
--President’s Column
Weekly Meetings
Every Tuesday at 11:45 a.m.

___

____
When & Where + Program & Meeting Highlights

Due to county repairs being made in our meeting
room at the golf course this week and next, we are
meeting this Tuesday at Graves Hall, upstairs in
the United Church, 2525 Canyon Rd. There is a
large parking lot on the west side of the building
and an entrance; there is also handicapped parking
and an entrance on the south side of the church
complex with an elevator in the hallway. -- Lunches
will be provided by Ruby K.’s. If you didn’t have a
chance to order by Saturday’s deadline, please
consider bringing your own lunch. -- Many thanks
to Chris Sierk who is handling these unexpected ‘off site’ lunch
arrangements, to Chuck Tallman for AV ‘off site’ and to everyone who is
helping during this very temporary relocation!!
-- Sgt. at Arms: Tom Tierney
-- Rotary Minute: Chris Sierk
-- Fines: Jaret McDonald
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The Golf Course Meeting Room
4250 Diamond Dr.
(Trinity Dr., right on Diamond, 2
mi.)

Board Meetings
Everyone Welcome!
We meet the 2nd Thursday
of the month at 4:30 p.m.
in offices of the Los Alamos
Daily Post, 1247 Central.

2015-2016
Club Board Members
President: Alison Pannell
Vice-President: Linda Hull
President-Elect: Rob Metcalf
Secretary: Becky Ehler
Treasurer: Eric Ferm
Im. Past President: Troy
Hughes
Membership: Skip King
Avenues of Service: Nancy
Cerutti
Rotary Foundation: Sandy
Snow
STARS: Laura Loy

Avenues of Service Chairs

-- Our Program: In honor of February as Heart Health
Month, Dr. Josiah Child of Los Alamos Medical Center
(LAMC), will speak to us about the signs and symptoms
of a heart attack and how to recognize them. -- Dr.
Child, a graduate of the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine
(NYC), is on staff with Los Alamos Emergency Medical
Associates and is the medical director of the LAMC
Emergency Department. *** The Fredericksons’ presentation will be
re-scheduled.

Notes & Announcements &Thanks__________
-- Saturday, February 27th: Crab Fest! Be sure
you’ve marked calendars for Saturday, February
27th, Knights of Columbus Hall. -- Doors open at
5:30 for social time, cash bar, and silent auction
bids; 7:00, the all-you-can-eat crab and prawns
family-style dinner with sides and dessert will be
served, catered by Blue Window Bistro, and
followed by a live(ly) auction with auctioneers Mike
Lippiatt and Jill Cook. --Tickets are $50 and available from Skip
King. Reserve your table for 10 now!! -- Skip writes that he “needs all
table money no later than Tuesday, February 16th. After the meeting
on the 16th, all tables not purchased will be open to the public.”
Also, don’t forget to let silent auction coordinators Peggy Durbin
and Judy Goldie and live auction coordinators Tom Tierney and
Bethany Douglas know what you are donating. Please make arrangements with them for delivery!

Club: Peggy Durbin
-- PAC-8 Challenge: Rotarian Jean Gindreau, executive director of our
Community: Vincent Chiravelle
local community media center, will give a $1.00 donaInternational: Michael Erickson
tion to our Rotary Club for every Rotarian who bids on
New Generations: Antonya
at least one item in the on-line auction supporting PACSanders
8. -- Please go to www.pac8fundraiser.com to register
Vocational: Mandy Marksteiner
and bid. You’ll find clothing, art, gift certificates, books,
and all sorts of merchandise you’ll want to purchase in
*****
support of PAC-8 and Rotary. --The auction goes
Newsletter Editor: Linda Hull
through Wednesday the 10th.

Our Exchange Student

Krissi Wallis
Brandenburg, Germany

-- Mending After Surgery: Rotarian Paul Frederickson, who hit his head in a fall last month, is resting
comfortably at Christus St. Vincent Hospital in Santa
Fe after three-hour surgery on Thursday to treat two
blood clots on his brain. -- He will remain in ICU until
further testing is complete; he is then expected to remain in the hospital
another 7-10 days.-- He is alert, talkative, wiggling his fingers and toes,
and clearly improving. -- One son lives with the Fredericksons; the other,
in San Diego, arrived Saturday. -- As Paul gets better and returns home,
we will work with him and Rosmarie on assisting with meals, transportation, and other needs. -- Paul joined our Club in May 2004 and served as
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Ongoing Project
LA Cares
Donations of non-perishable
food and personal hygiene
items are collected on the last
Tuesday of the month.

President in 2008-09. He is currently involved in our LA Cares collections and serves on our Mentoring Committee.
-- Los Alamos Living Treasures!: Although the names have not been
officially revealed yet, the Living Treasures
website shows that two of the next three
honorees are Rotarians: Chuck Tallman
and Nona Bowman (who is now a member
in Virginia). The ceremony will take place
Sunday, April 24, 2:00 p.m., at the Betty
Ehart Senior Center. -- The other honoree is Selvi Viswanathan, who
came to our meeting with Laura Loy recently to talk about wildlife
habitats.

-- International Recognition!: Dick Jones, member of the Rotary Club
of Santa Fe, Past District 5520 Governor, current
Contact Us
Regional Zone 27 coordinator, and a good friend of
Rotary Club of Los Alamos
our Club, has just received the Service Above Self
PO Box 853
award, Rotary’s highest honor. --This award recogLos Alamos, NM 87544
nizes Rotarians who demonstrate Rotary’s motto,
Service Above Self, by volunteering their time and
Alison Pannell, President
talents to help others. The award is internationally
505-570-0629
competitive
and
is
granted to no more than 150 Rotarians
livukenjani@yahoo.com
worldwide, and no more than one from each district, each
year. -- To deserve consideration for the Service Above Self
Becky Ehler, Secretary
Award, a Rotarian must have performed continuing humani505-662-2745 * 505-662-8020
tarian service in any form. This award is intended to recognize especially
b.ehler@yahoo.com
those who actively help others through Rotary. It is not awarded solely
in recognition of one’s performance in an elected or appointed Rotary
STARS
(Service To All Rotary Satellite) assignment, and financial contributions to The Rotary Foundation or
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays specific projects are not considered. -- Sonny Brown of El Paso, wellknown for establishing a District-wide business award, is the only other
5:30-6:30, VFW, 1793 Deacon
Rotarian from our District to receive this honor. -- A little known fact: In
(behind CB Fox)
addition to 28 years in Rotary, Dick has 20 years of volunteer service with the American Red Cross (ARC), holding
three local and interstate leadership positions over time, as
well as receiving two ARC awards for distinguished service
and as New Mexico Volunteer of the Year.
Kim Selvage, Laura Loy, Jim Nesmith, Christi
Windle, Alex Zubelewicz, Gloria Brehm, Michael
Erickson, Troy Hughes, Melissa Metcalf, James
Chrobocinski, Susan O’Leary, LeAnne Parsons

December-January Youth Exchange Reports: Nicholas Criscuolo,
The Netherlands
December: In the beginning of the month I switched host families for the
first time. This host family so far is very, very nice but
Our Club
they live around a half an hour away from my school
Facebook
by car, which is a little less than an hour bike ride.
With biking to school everyday my physical condition
is outstanding, but sometimes I do take a bus to
school because of the weather, which is very nice
sometimes. Being in a new town I started playing
www.facebook.com/LosAlamosRotary
Nic Criscuolo (right)

www.facebook.com/RotarySTARS
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Rotary Websites
Club: www.losalamosrotary.com

District: www.rotary5520.org
International: www.rotary.org

Make-Up Meetings
Rotary Club of Santa Fe
Thursdays, 12:00 noon
Hilton Santa Fe, 100 Sandoval
Rotary Club of Santa Fe Centro
Tuesdays, 8:00 a.m.
Chocolate Maven
821 W. San Mateo Rd.
Rotary Club of Santa Fe del Sur
Wednesdays, 12:00 p.m.
Red Lobster, 4450 Rodeo Dr.
Rotary Club of Taos Milagro
Wednesdays, 7:20 a.m.
Quality Inn
1043 Paseo del Pueblo Sur

Easy On-Line Make-Up
Meetings
www.rotarymakeup.org.
Info.? Frances deNuit
Rotary eClub of the Southwest USA

drfdenuit@yahoo.com
505-920-2600

for a new soccer team that is my age and is very good. Just before
Christmas I participated in the annual Rotary Santa run. With my host
brother we ran two kilometers, which is around a mile, I took second
place and my host brother took first place. For Christmas my host family’s
family came and we celebrated Christmas, one difference from America’s
Christmas was that in the Netherlands they have three Christmas holiday
days. Instead of just one in America.
January: This month not a lot happened but two big things happened,
first thing is that I went to my first professional soccer match here in the
Netherlands. I went with my English teacher from school, he is an owner
of the soccer club in my city and he was able to get me a ticket for free.
Sadly we lost that game 1-0, but I still enjoyed it very much. The second
big thing to happen was I went to a car convention with my host family,
the convention was about the development of Porsche. They had some
really old Porsche cars and some very expensive ones. It was lots of fun
and I learned a lot about cars. Besides those two things not a lot
happened we did get snow for the first time but it melted that day, not
even close to the amount in New Mexico.
-- Let’s Play Ball, Week # 4: A message from Skip King--Fellow
Rotarians, we are into our 4th week of Let’s Play
Ball with only 7 weeks to go. Actually you only
have 3 weeks to go! In terms of Let’s Play Ball,
the last day to get credit for contacting people or
receiving doubles will be Tuesday, February
23rd. And the last day you can get credit for lunch
or receive a triple is Tuesday, March 1st. You’re
encouraged to contact people year ‘round;
however, in terms of the game, triples end March 1st. That leaves 4
weeks for the Membership Committee to complete the membership
process. To date, my records show that we have 7 individuals strongly
considering Rotary, with a couple of more hanging in the wings. This is
fantastic!!! Counting our 6 honorary members, we could have over 80
members in our club! Who would’ve thought that was possible!
Thanks for participating in Let’s Play Ball. I think it’s been a painless
process except the committee who has the challenge of completing this
process in a timely manner.
Again, how cool would it be to have a club of 80 members!! Try to get a
couple of more people to lunch. Those triples, add up!

On the Road?
If you are traveling anytime of
the year and plan to visit a
Rotary Club, please be sure to
take one of our ‘trade banners’
with you. They are available
from our Club Secretary Becky
Ehler.

-- Pay It Forward Raffle:
Using a tried-and-true fundraising example used by the
Taos Milagro Rotary Club,
President-elect Rob Metcalf
recently introduced the LA Pay It Forward Raffle to our Club. It has
been featured the LA Daily Post by Rotarian Kirsten Laskey and will
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Rotary Theme 2015-16

debut most publicly at Crab Fest, February 27th. -- The purchase of one
$50 ticket provides six opportunities to win through the end of June.
Winning tickets are not removed, but are re-entered to play again. -Cash awards will be given in these amounts: 1st $500; 2nd - $250; 3rd -$100. Only 350 tickets will be
sold. -- As a Rotarian, you are prohibited from entering
your own name, but you may enter the name of a
relative or friend--or even a pet. Just not your own
name. -- Tickets will be sold at the Crab Fest and the
first one drawn that evening; then March 15, April 12, May 9, June 6 and
June 27 (annual year-end banquet). -- Please help us sell all 350 tickets!

I build bridges. I eradicate
polio.
I mentor tomorrow’s leaders.
I pump clean water.
I provide shelter to disaster
victims.
I build communities.
I teach the world to read.
I create peace through service.

-- Rotary Friendship Exchange (RFE) Update: It’s Official: Nine
Rotarians from British Columbia (District 5080)
will be visiting our Club, Friday, April 15th – Tuesday, April 19th. They will travel from their stay in
Taos, and we will arrange with Taos to meet them
halfway along the route. Depending upon the time of
day, this could include lunch; regardless, our RFE guests will go to their
host homes once in Los Alamos. -- At the end of their visit with us, we will
take them or arrange for their transportation to the Sunport in AlbuquerI am a Rotarian.
que for their flight home. Donna Pedace, District RFE Coordinator, is
working now to arrange their flight later in the day so the British Columbians can attend our Tuesday meeting at noon. -- Among activities, we
Order Rotary Merchandise are hoping to plan are a Saturday the 16th Bandelier tour with Supt.
Jason Lott, a potluck dinner on Sunday the 17th at Chris Sierk’s
Russell-Hampton
house following the 4:00 p.m. outing to the Los Alamos Concert
www.bestclubsupplies.com
Association’s performance by the Manasse/Nakamatsu Duo
800-877-8908
(clarinet/piano) at Smith Auditorium, and an Atomic City Tour with
Georgia Strickfaden. Other tour arrangements with the Historical
National Award Services
Society are being discussed and arranged.
www.clubsupplies.com
Special thanks to Bev Cooper, Sarah Rochester, Chris Sierk, Nina
800-810-2100
Thayer, Jane Phillips, and Thurman Talley for their willingness to host
our guests and for their very active involvement in making this a springRecent Exchange Students time reality! -- **Got Tickets? Nina and Jane have graciously donated
seven concert tickets, but we are inquiring about more ticket donations. If
you have one you can spare, please let Nina know:
gnthayer@cybermesa.com, 662-6835.

This Month’s
Rotary Minutes__

Sgt. at Arms
Markus Essl

Finemaster_________

Frederiek Gerretschen

Austria
The Netherlands
Aug. 2014 – June 2015
Thomas Routiaux

Belgium
Aug. ’13 - June ‘14
‘13

Mille Nikolajsen

Denmark
Aug. ’12 - June

2:
9:
16:
23:

Steve Ciddio
Tom Tierney
Jaret McDonald
Sarah Rochester

_____
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Tony Chan
Chris Sierk
Sarah Rochester
Peggy Durbin

Skip King
Jaret McDonald
Peggy Durbin
Skip King

This Month’s Programs___________________

Eva Hauzar

Samantha Hellessey

Switzerland
Aug. ’11 - June ‘12

Australia

-- February 2: LeAnn Purtzer, lead
archaeologist in the Environmental
Stewardship Services Group at Los
Alamos National Laboratory, will describe
the archaeology of the Los Alamos
area and the Pajarito Plateau.

Jan. ’11 - Jan. ‘12

-- February 9: In honor of February as Heart Health

Month, Dr. Josiah Child of Los Alamos Medical Center
(LAMC), will speak to us about the signs and symptoms
of a heart attack and how to recognize them. -- Dr. Child,
a graduate of the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine (NYC), is
on staff with Los Alamos Emergency Medical Associates and is the medical director of the LAMC Emergency DepartWhere You’ll Find Our Club ment. *** The Fredericksons’ presentation will be re-scheduled.

Support
Satellite Club (STARS--Service To
All Rotary Satellite); projects in
Guatemala, the Dominican
Republic, and South Africa;
support for the Posse Lodge, LA
Cares, Boy Scouts, LAHS
Hilltalkers & Robotics teams, SelfHelp, Family Strengths Network,
Little League, Horses for Heroes,
Paws and Stripes; tutoring at the
library; reading in elementary
schools; LAMS 4-Way Test Essay
Competition; LAHS Cookies and
Conversation; Students of the
Month; generous financial awards
to LAHS seniors; the Deborah
Beene Music Awards; grants to
pay for UNM-LA GED exam fees
and for Books for Babies at LAMC;
Polio Plus; Sonny Brown Business
Award; students to RYLA
leadership camp; outbound and
inbound exchange students;
Group Study Exchange and
Ambassadorial Scholars; blood
drive; LAHS Memorial Garden;
Mesa Public Library Garden;
Clean-Up Los Alamos; AED for
Fuller Lodge; Opera on the Rocks,
picnic tables for PEEC Nature
Center; Bandelier naturalization
ceremony + more!

-- February 16: Chief Cook George Basch, coordinator of
The Himalayan Stove Project, a member of the Taos
Milagro Club and our good friend,
will bring us up to date on the successes and constant challenges of
bringing ‘clean burning’ cook stoves
to villagers in Nepal and the Himalayan Range.
-- February 23: Rotarian Tom
Tierney will speak to us about his
work in counter-terrorism as part of the Countering
Terrorist Tactics Program Office at LANL where he
supports research in counterterrorism and counter nuclear
threat technologies for the Departments of Energy and
Defense.

This Month’s Birthdays

___________

February 2: Vince Chiravelle
Anne Macek

__

Current Club Calendar Notes

-- Saturday, February 27th: Crab Fest. (See
Announcements above.)

Where You’ll Find Us
Raising Funds
Annual Crab Fest:
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___________

last Saturday in February
¡!Fiesta Los Alamos!: late July
Watch for More!

-- Friday, April 15th-Tuesday, April 19th: Our Club will host nine
Rotarians from British Columbia (District 5080) as
part of a Rotary Friendship Exchange (RFE). (See
Announcements above for more details.)
-- Rotary Youth Exchange Award (RYLA): Our
designated students will attend
this week-long leadership camp in a Manzano
Mountain Retreat as follows:
Boys: July 17 – July 23 (Sunday-Saturday)
Girls: July 23 – July 29 (Saturday-Friday)

Regular Monthly Meetings

________

-- Monthly Board Meeting: Our monthly Board
meeting will be held Thursday, February 11th at
4:30 p.m. at the LA Daily Post offices on Central
Avenue. -- Everyone welcome!
-- STARS (Service To All Rotary Satellite) will
meet the first and third Wednesdays of the
month: February 3rd and 17th at 5:30-6:30, 1475
Central Ave., Suite 210 conference room.

District 5520 and Rotary International News__
Have You Heard? From District 5520: DGE Dave Anderson recently
attended the International Assembly
in San Diego. At that time Rotary
International learned from RI President Elect John Germ that the 20162017 presidential theme is Rotary
Serving Humanity. From the RI
Website we read: Germ, a member
of the Rotary Club of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, USA, encouraged attendees to return to their clubs and
communities and spread the word about Rotary’s role in the fight for a
polio-free world. “People who want to do good will see that Rotary is a
place where they can change the world. Every Rotary club needs to be
ready to give them that opportunity,” Germ said. Enhancing Rotary’s
image isn’t the only way to boost membership. “We need clubs that are
flexible, so our service will be more attractive to younger members,
recent retirees, and working people.” He added: “We need more willing
hands, more caring hearts, and more bright minds to move our work
forward.”
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-- March 10-March 12: PETS (Presidentelect Training Seminar) The Presidentelect and incoming secretary from each
Club are strongly encouraged to attend this
training at the Sheraton Albuquerque
Uptown on Louisiana near Coronado Mall. -Registration, reservations, and the agenda
are now posted, rather incompletely, at:
www.rotary5520.org.
-- April 28th-May 1st: The District’s Annual
Conference will be held at the Hotel Albuquerque in
Old Town during these spring dates. The theme is
nautical, befitting our District Governor’s Navy career:
Anchors Aweigh. More details as available.
-- May 28th-June 1st: Join Rotarians around the
world for the Rotary International Convention in
Seoul, South Korea. Register by December 15th
for the greatest savings!
http://www.riconvention.org.

_________Rotary Friendship Exchange (RFE)_________
-- Rotary Friendship Exchanges:
June 2-17: Destination Vancouver, Canada FILLED
______

_The President’s Column__________ __

“Now that the New Year is upon us, our Club is very
busy with the projects designated for this time of the
year. We have the Four-Way Test Essay competition
in February, Student of the Month
until June, RYLA (Rotary Youth
Leadership Award) applications for
July camp, YEO (youth exchange)
student preparation for an August
departure, and our new District Governor’s Scholarship recipient. You
have already given your support for our fund raising efforts and with
excitement, we prepare to choose from all our worthy students who will
receive our scholarships.
And our Club continues to grow as we add wonderful
new members. It is rewarding to get to know everybody
as we come from such diverse backgrounds and have
such unique experiences. A big thank you to the
Membership Committee for all its hard work and to you
for contributing with all your efforts. Our Club is involved in a myriad of
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projects and it is very satisfying to be able to serve so many people in so
many different needy situations.
So I appeal to everyone to sell at least 5 tickets each for the Pay-ItForward raffle that Rob designed for us. And
book your table for the Crab Fest, donate
something for the auction and
invite your friends to join us for
another fun filled evening. Our success rests in your
hands and your support allows us to fund our deserving
projects. I look forward to working along side you all.”
Alison Pannell
Club President, 2015-16
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